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When my uncle was driving himself, these accidents were so frequent that we scarcely thought anything of them, as he drove so carelessly and talked vehemently or composed his sermons or charges all the way. But if the family had an accident on their way to church, they always returned thanks for their preservation, which made quite a little excitement in the service. I remember one occasion on which my mother and aunt did not appear as usual, when a note was handed to Uncle Julius as he came out of the vestry, upon which thanks were returned for the " merciful preservation of Lucy and Maria Hare and Staunton Collins" (the coachman) — and all the Rectory servants and all the Lime servants immediately walked out of church to look after the wounded or — because they were too excited to stay! The horse had taken fright at a gipsy encampment in the marsh lane and the family had been precipitated into the ditch.
At this time Uncle Julius had been made one of the Poor Law Guardians and had to visit at the workhouse, and there was the most ceaseless ferment and outcry against him. All sorts of stories were got up. One was that he was going to put all the children into a boat and take them out to sink them in Pevensey Bay! One day old Betty Lusted went up to the Rectory and asked to see the Archdeacon. He went out to her: " Well, Betty, and what do you want?" — "I want to know, zur, if you do know the Scripture." "Well, Betty, I hope I do, but why do you ask ?" — " Because if you do know the Scripture, how coomes it that you doona zee — 'them whom

